What does an Always Oarsome Event cost?
Or should the REAL question be, what is the cost of
NOT investing in the wellbeing of your teams?

However, we know that’s probably not the answer you are looking for
right now! So here is an indication of how little an investment working
with Always Oarsome could be for you and your organization.
ON WATER EVENTS

ON LAND EVENTS

We offer a range of standard events as indicated below,
but we are always happy (as well as Always Oarsome!) to
create an event which is fully tailored to fit your needs.

Always Oarsome is not just about rowing on the water
(although this is the best bit!). Our range of wellbeing
focused workshops can be delivered to your teams at
your premises, or pretty much anywhere!

•
•
•

HALF DAY ROWING EXPERIENCE* - £85 per
person.
FULL DAY ROWING BOOTCAMP* - £150 per
person
BESPOKE CORPORATE DAY - £1200 for a group of
10. Other group sizes can be catered for. Please
contact us for more details.

*Can be booked for individuals or groups of people. Final
costs depend on numbers and any specific requirements.

For these events, we take the life changing lessons
we’ve gained from rowing and make them applicable
to you and your teams. Designed to massively improve
wellbeing and resilience for the workplace and for life.
Fully tailored to suit your needs, our workshops can
focus on teambuilding, communication, leadership and
wellbeing.
Our taster workshops (three hours) start at £250.

The cost of not investing in the wellbeing of your staff is unbelievably scary.
The cost of investing in an Always Oarsome event is unbelievably excellent value!
Come and join us. Together, we are Always Oarsome.

“Loved the welcome, organisation,
and competitive spirit. The team at
Always Oarsome listened to our needs
and amended the brief accordingly.”

For more information:

“As far as a team building event
goes, it’s about as good as it gets.
Ideal for people who have never
done any rowing and have a little
competitive streak. I’d recommend it
to anyone. Great day had by all.”

hello@AlwaysOarsome.com
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“They day was very well run and I
would like to again say a massive
thank you. It really was a great
experience.”

www.AlwaysOarsome.com
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07801 827783

